“French Margaret” Montour
Background

You are a 25 year old year old half-Iroquois half-French Canadian translator and guide. All your life, you have had to
deal with being a half-breed, part of two worlds yet not quite
belonging in either.
Last year you aided George Washington on his diplomatic
trip, and were greatly impressed by his courage and skill.
You swore an oath to help Washington on the frontier however you could. Now that oath might bring you into conflict
with your Iroquois family, and it certainly will bring conflict
with your French family.
Can you reconcile your twin identities? Do you want to?

Traits

Seneca
Daring, Clever, Proud, This land is ours by conquest,
Shadyoweg (False Face) protects me from harm, [Ruthless],
[Heroic]
Woodswoman
Tough, Run, Scrounge, Endure, Languages, Lay of the Land,
Barter, [Trader]
Keen
Insightful, Aware, Coiled, Liars, Traps, [Danger],
[Sense Motives]
Tricky
Quick, Dity Fighting, Find Weakness, Tumbler, Escape, Contortionist, [Bow], [Acrobatics], [Dagger]

Keys

and

Secrets

Key of the Half-Breed
You are the product of two worlds. Hit your key when your
mixed Indian and European heritage causes you trouble or is
important in a scene.
Buyoff: Disavow one side of your ancestry or the other.
Key of Loyalty
You are sworn to Colonel Washington in a bond of affection
and commitment. Hit your key when you are influenced by
Washington or when you show how deep your bond is.
Buyoff: Sever the relationship.
Key of Bloodlust
You have a passionate disposition and love a good scrap. As
a Seneca leader, you’ve seen more than your share.
Buyoff: Avoid a fight.
Secret of Being Female on the Frontier
Once per session, you can reroll a failure on any social action.

Languages:

Conditions

English, French, Shawnee

Injured			

Tired			

Angry

Lost				

Trapped		

Dead

Dramatis Personae
Col. George Washington is leader of the British forces in
the region and a man that you admire greatly. You may even
love the man, though you need to sort out your feelings.
Joseph Coulon de Jumonville is your half-brother and
a diplomatic envoy to the British. You know Joseph well
enough to know that he has some secret still up his sleeve.
What is he really here for?
Marie-Amable de Villiers is technically your sister-in-law,
since she is married to your brother, Louis Coulon de Villiers. But you don’t think he told her about you. She seems
to have romantic designs on Washington.
Half-King Tanacharison speaks for the Iroquois Confederation, of which you are a member. You never approved
of how he mistreated the Delaware tribes, before they left the
Iroquois. Now he wants them back under his thumb. Should
you support him in this?
Shingas the Terrible represents everything that the white
man hates about the natives: he is dirty, violent and crude.
You try your best not to be associated with his sort.
Queen Aliquippa, a respected Seneca Elder. Kanukusy,
queen aliquippa’s son and leader of the Forks Seneca. Seneca
men: Tormentor Segowatha. Kittle Hangs Ganonjoniyon.
Seneca women: Tobacco Thrown Down Gayantgogwus.
She is a Gluttonous Beast Gakogo.
Hawk Necklace Babeshkiakiak, leader of the Shawnee.
The Shawnee are sympathetic to the British but fighting for
the French by necessity.
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